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The paper presents data on possibilities to extrapolate 

results obtained when extending four most commonly used 

length growth mathematical models (the binomial, von 

Bertalanffy equation, Gompertz equation, and Ford-Walford 

model) beyond the range of empirical data. The technique 

used involved calculating a model from a part of empirical 

data only and comparing the extrapolated results obtained 

with the rest of the empirical data. The extrapolated results 

were deemed accurate enough if a difference betweer. then 

and the corresponding empirical values did not exceed 5%. 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the present paper was to check a possibility to extrapolate (beyond the 

range of empirical data) results on fish length growth rate obtained with the commonly 

used mathematical growth models. Should such a possibility be confirmed, it would be of 

importance in relatively frequent cases when data on late years of fish life are poorly 

represented due to low abundances, or when data on fish length in early years are 

unreliable due to the initial annual rings being poorly legible. 

If a possibility to extrapolate length growth data. is confirmed, then it also would be 

possible to extrapolate fish weight growth. The mathematical weight growth models most 
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useful for the purpose are the modified von Bertalanffy equation and the 3rd order 
polynomial (Szypula, 1980), closely related to the corresponding length growth models 
(the von Bertalanffy equation and the binomial) which are, among others, analysed in the 
present work. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The basic materials comprised data on length growth rate of 50 fish species, published 
by Anon. (1949), Ci�glewicz and Draganik (1969), Krzykawski (1976), Nikolski (1956), 
and Svetovidov (1964). The species studied are both marine and freshwater, their 
respective growths proceeding very differently; the length of time for which growth rates 
were calculated differed among the species as well (from 6 to 16 years). 

Four mathematical length growth models: the binomial, von Bertalanffy equation, 
Gompertz equation, and Ford-Walford formula were tested. Parameters of the first three 
equations were determined in the identical way for both directions of extrapolation 
("forward", i.e., when theoretical lengths in later years are calculated from lengths 
attained in earlier years, and "backward", when the reverse situation occurred). The 
Ford-Walford equation had to be transformed in order to perform a backward 
extrapolation. As commonly known, the equation in its simplified form is as follows: 

=11 +k\.1 

When extrapolating backward, the above equation has to be transformed such that 
length in a year preceedingthe given one (Le., when It is given, t 1 has to be calculated)
can be computed. The trtinsfotmed Ford-Walford equation used in backward extrapola
tion has the form of 

l -1 
:_t __ l 

k 
The values of 11 and k are calculated according to the generally used :method: It is the
empirical length in a year which is the lower limit of the data range on hand (for example, 
if the model is calculated from year 10, 11, and 12, l should be regarded asl ). Having 

10 t 
considered the l value in the above equation and calculated l 1, the latter length is then

t t-

treated as I. and the next theoretical length l 1 calculated.
L � 

To check if extrapolation is possible, mathematicel growth models were calculated 
from a part of empirical data only and then the calculated ( extrapolated) results 
were compared with the remaining empirical data. For example, when data on 6 years 
were available, a model was applied to the data on the first three years and results for the 
remaining years were calculated from the model; then the calculated results wete 
compared with the empirical data on year 4, 5, and 6. As stated above, a possibility and 
ran.ge of extrapolation in both directions had to be tested; the backward extrapolation 
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involved empirical data on late years of life and the calculated results for the early years 
were compared with empirical data for these years. 

The following parameters, denoted by appropriate symbols, were used when describing 
methods and compiling results: 

;; = range of empirical data, 

� = range of empirical data used to calculate a model, 

z . = extrapolation range, 
0.05 

Z 
5

100 
2w = o.o - relative extrapolation range. 

ZM 

Additionally, -+ and ..- were used to denote forward and backward extrapolations, 
respectively. If, for example, empirical data on hand covered 10 years of fish life and the 
forward extrapolation range was 5 years, the case was described in the following way: 

ZE = lO;ZM =4;..:.-z0.05
= 5;and-+2w = 125% 

The extrapolated model data were considered accurate enough if a difference between 
a calculated and empirical length did not exceed 5% of the latter. To accurately 
determine the extrapolation range beyond ZM, two subsequent years of life were selected 
such that the difference mentioned was lower than 5% in the first and higher in the 
second ( all the cases tested revealed that, if the difference was higher than 5% for a given 
year, a further extrapolation resulted in differences greated than 5% as well, the 
differences usually increasing noticeably); the range within which the difference 
amounted to precisely 5% was found by interpolation, 

As checking if the extrapolation range depends on the data range used in mathematical 
growth models (ZM) was one of important issues emerging when testing possibilities of 
extrapolation, several models on different sets of data each were calculated for every 
species, Thus, for the species whose growth was described over 6 years of life, 2 versions 

each model were calculated (based on data for 3 and 4 years), With increasing range of 
empirical data (ZE)' the number of growth models calculated was increase,d as well;

versions of each model (for ZM from 3 to 12 years) were calculated in the case of
Jkipenser stellatus for which growth data OJJ. 16 years were available, that is a total of 
40 growth equations were determined in forward extrapolation. Generally, when testing 
the forward extrapolation, a total of 926 growth equations were determined for the 
50 species analysed, 798 equations being determined in backward extrapolation, Table l 
lists t_he species analysed, ranges of empirical data, and number of growth models 
calculated for each species. 

Calculating a growth model was, as a rule, started for a 3-yr (initial or terminal) r�ge. 
However, it was necessary in some cases to first calculate models for 4, or even 5, years 

i (even 8 years in backward extrapolation) because a lower � failed to show decreasing 
length increments in subsequent years of life, which is a conoition necessary to calculate 
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Lt= -0,60 + 6,50t - a.sol 

Zqos = 2,9/r 

6 7 

Fig. 1. Forward extrapolation of length growth in Leuciscus waleckii with the binomial 
(points denote empirical data; hatched area represents 5% tolerance range) 

ZE = 7; ZM = 3; ZO .OS = 2.95 

parameters of t he growth models adopted. The result of such a state of affairs is 

discrepancies, seen in Table 1 between numberd of models calculated in forward and 

backward extrapolation. 

Figs l and 2 show the situations occurring most frequently when extrapolating model 

data in both directions. Empirical data used, covering 7 years, concernleuciscus waleckii

from the Lake Orel. The model applied (the binomial) was calculated for the first (Fig. 1) 

and terminal (Fig. 2) 3 years of life. As seen from the figures, the forward extrapolatiDn 

was possible over a range much longer than in the backward extrapolation (-+ z
0_05 

= 2.95 yr;*- z
0_05 

= 1.06 yr) 
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RESULTS 

The first stage of calculations involved determining the range of extrapolation relative 

to the empirical range available for a given species. The discrimination is necessary 

because, without it, the results would not be fully comparable (for a species whose 

empirical data range covered 6 years, a model calculated from 3 years allows to compare 

extrapolated and empirical data for the next 3 years; on the other hand, if the empirical 

range covers 16 years, extrapolation from a model calculated for 3 years and comparison 

with empirical data would be theoretically possible for the next 13 years; obviously, the 
two cases cannot have the same meaning). 
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Fig. 2. Backward extrapolation of length growth in Leuciscus waleckii with the binomial 
(points and hatched area as in Fig. 1) 

ZE = 7; ZM = 3; Zo.os = 1.06 
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Fish species for which growth models were analysed and number of growth models 

in forward(-+ n) and backward(+- n) extrapolation 

Species Area ZE 

Sardinops sagax Zaliv Petra Velikogo 6 

Caspialosa saposhnikovi Caspian Sea 6 

Clupea harengus Atlantic Sea 6 

Oncorhynchus keta Amur 6 

Fe/eats cultratus Don 6 

Ca/lionymus lyra Black Sea 6 

Scorpaena paorcus Black Sea 6 

P/ogiognathops microlepis Amur 6 

0,/ter albumus Amur 6 

Aspius aspius Volga .7 

Leuciscus waleckii Ore! 7 

Leuciscus schmidti L. lssyk Ku! 8 

Coregonus lavaretus baeri L. Ladoga 8 

Thymallus arcticus baicalensis L. Baikal 8 

Parabramis peiknensis Amur 8 

Elopichthys bamubsa Amur 8 

Siniperca chua-tsi L. Khanka 8 

Ophiocephalus argus Amur 8 

Hemibarbus maculatus Amur 8 

Osmerus eperlanus dentex Yenisey 9 

Lucioperca hl.cioperca L. Ilmen 9 

Brachymystax lenok Onon 9 

Merluccius merluccius Black Sea 10 

Liocassis ussuriensis Amur 10 

Hemibarbus labeo Amur 10 

Acipenser nudiventris Kura 10 

Acipenser giildenstddti Sea of Azov 10 

Coregonus auftlmnalis migratorius L Baikal 10 

Coregonus lavaretus widegreni L. Onega 10 

Lucioperca marina Caspian Sea 10 

Thunnus thynnus Japan Sea 10 

Mugil auratus Black Sea 10 

Trahcurns mediterraneus ponticus Black Sea 11 

Erythroculter erythropterus L. Udy! 11 

Mylopharyngodon piceus Slavyanka 11 

Oupea harengus pallasi Barents Sea 11 

Perea f[uviatilis L. Ladoga 11 

Pollachius virens Norwegian Sea 12 

Cyprinus carpio Amur 12 

Leuciscus idus Volga 12 

Abramis brama Volga 12 

Mugil cephalus Black Sea 12 

Hucho taimen Amur 13 

Ctenopharyngodon ide/1 a Amur 13 

Melanogrammus aeglefinus Barents Sea 13 

Huso huso Black Sea 14 

Coregonus lavaretus baicalensis L Baikal 15 

Atheresthes evermanni Bering Sea 15 

Reinhardt/us hippoglossoides Barents Sea 15 

Acipenser stel/atus Black Sea 16 

Total 

Table 1 

-+ n +- n 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

8 8 

4 8 

8 8 

8 8 

12 12 

12 12 

16 16 

16 16 

16 12 

16 12 

16 16 

16 4 

16 12 

16 16 

16 12 

12 16 

16 12 

18 16 

20 -

20 20 

20 18 

20 12 

20 17 

20 20 

20 16 

20 12 

20 20 

20 .24 

24 24 

20 24 

16 24 

20 24 

24 22 

24 24 

24 14 

20 24 

24 24 

24 24 

28 28 

28 26 

32 4 

36 16 

36 33 

24 30 

40 18 

926 798 
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Mean extrapolation ranges (Z0.05) and mean relative extrapolation ranges (7w) 
presented in relation to the range of empirical data (ZE) and mathematical growth model used 
(A= binomial; B = von Bertalanffy equation; C = Gompertz· equation; D = Ford-Walford model) 

ZM -+ 2o.os 
n 

x 0 V Variability range 

16 3.50 1.21 0.91 75.2 0.16 -3.00 

15 3.47 I.SO 0.91 60.7 0.19 -3.00 

14 3.43 I.SI 1.02 67.5 0.13 -3.00 

15 3.47 1.37 0.88 64.2 0.49 -3.00 

6 4.00 1.75 0.85 48.6 0.45 -2.95 

6 4.00 1.79 0.61 34.1 0.78 -2.57 

6 4.00 1.65 0.78 47.3 0.59 -2.81 

6 4.00 1.93 0.64 33.2 0.74 -2.52 

29 4.45 1.69 0.96 56.8 0.70 -5.00 

22 4.14 2.30 1.16 50.4 0.96 -5.00 

24 4.21 2.05 1.21 59.0 0.45 -5.00 

27 4.37 1.80 0.95 52.8 0.72 -5.00 

7 4.14 3.33 1.30 39.0 1.53 -5.00 

6 4.17 2.57 2.31 89.9 0.78 -6.00 

11 4.64 2.41 1.04 43.2 0.72 -4.07 

7 4.29 2.41 1.88 78.0 0.86 -6.00 

41 4.76 1.89 1.38 73.0 0.33 -6.00 

45 4.84 1.97 1.21 61.4 0.39 -6.00 

39 4.62 2.18 1.67 76.6 0.31 -6.00 

43 4.81 1.48 1.42 95.9 0.00 -6.00 

19 5.05 2.77 l.98 71.5 0.52 -7.00 

19 5.05 2.38 2.04 85.7 0.73 -7.00 

22 5.14 2.49 1.59 63.9 0.62 -6.52 

22 5.18 1.34 1.45 108.2 0.30 -6.00 

25 5.32 2.33 1.65 70.8 0.69 -7.00 

23 5.22 2.97 1.89 63.6 0.92 -8.00 

27 5.44 2.39 1.31 54.8 0.56 -6.00 

23 5.22 2.52 2.17 86.l 0.66 -8.00 

18 5.89 3.67 2.11 57.5 I.17 -7.37 

9 5.44 4.07 3.48 85.5 1.24 -10.00 

16 5.62 2.40 l.74 72.5 0.68 -7.00 

3 5.00 3.57 4.00 112.0 0.25 -10.00 

8 6.50 I.JO 0.44 40.0 0.45 -1.80 

8 6.50 2.06 1.20 58.3 0.65 -4.53 

8 6.50 1.73 0.81 46.8 0.69 -3.39 

8 6.50 2.15 1.18 54.9 0.66 -4.53 

14 5.43 4.45 2.61 58.7 0.93 -8.00 

16 6.94 4.10 2.60 63.4 0.52 -12.0 

19 6.63 3.84 2.75 71.6 0.83 -10.60 

24 7.12 2.66 1.94 72.9 0.34-7.14 

JO 7.50 0.94 0.36 38.3 0.56 -1.89 

10 7.50 1.45 0.63 43.4 0.71 -2.85 

10 7.50 2.27 0.90 39.6 0.74 -3.43 

10 7.50 1.40 0.71 50.7 0.39 -2.85 

193 5.03 2.27 1.78 78.4 0.16 -8.00 

179 5.10 2.43 1.85 76.1 0.19 -12.00 

196 5.14 2.34 1.63 69.7 0.13 -10.60 

193 5.20 1.93 1.73 89.6 0.00 -10.00 

Table 2 

->2w 

34.6 

43.2 

44.0 

39.5 

43.7 

44.7 

41.2 

48.2 

-

38.00 

55.6 

48.7 

41.2 

80.4 

61.6 

51.9 

56.2 

39.7 

40.7 

47.2 

30.8 

54.9 

47.1 

48.4 

25.9 

43.8 

56.9 

43.9 

48.3 

62.3 

74.8 

42.7 

71.4 

16.9 

31.7 

26.6 

33.I 

·-

82.0 

59.] 

57.9 

37.4 

12.5 

19.3 

30.3 

18.7 

45.1 

47.6 

45.5 

37.l 
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Mean extrapolation rang'es (20.05) and mean relative extrapolation ranges (2w) 
presented in relation to the range of empirical data (ZE) and mathematical growth model used 

(A, B, C, and Das in Table 2) 

I 
z.i � 2o.os 

n 

x x a V Variability range 

16 3.44 1.03 0,70 68.0 0.16 -2.64 

16 3.44 l.38 0.62 44.9 0.38 -3.00 
16 3.44 l.07 0.62 57.9 0.19 -2.15 

17 3.47 1.52 0.63 41.4 0.55 -3.00 

6 4.00 1.00 0.56 56.0 0.24 -1.84 

5 3.80 1.79 0.77 43.0 l.lO -3.00 

6 4.00 0.80 0.44 55.0 0.26 -1.38 

6 4.00 1.50 0.48 32.0 0.81 -2.00 

26 4.73 l.62 l.ll 68.5 0.42-4.11 

23 4.61 2.21 1.05 47.5 1.11 -4.89 

26 4.73 1.33 0.70 52.6 0.35 -3.48 

22 4.64 l.91 1.01 52.9 0.59 -5.00 

10 4.80 2.09 l.}2 53.6 0.65 -3.94 

9 4.89 2.44 0.71 29.1 1.65 -3.83 

10 4.80 1.78 0.80 44.9 0.78 -3.00 

9 4.67 2.45 0.90 36.7 1.61 -4.00 

39 5.26 1.48 0.94 63.5 0.31 -4.30 

37 5.16 2.04 0.98 48.0 0.00 -4.78 

34 5.47 1.74 0.96 55.2 0.49-4.04 

39 5.26 2.22 0.89 40.1 0.68 -5.32 

30 5.50 1.78 1.40 78.7 0.25 -6.23 

30 5.50 2.05 1.01 49.3 0.67 -4.98 

30 5.50 1.74 1.27 73.0 0.38 -5.43 

30 5.50 2.14 0.83 38.8 0.93 -3.81 

27 5.56 2.44 1.16 47.5 0.55 -5.20 

28 5.57 2.91 l.l6 39.9 1.55 -7.08 

24 5.83 2.50 1.21 48.4 1.09 -6.18 

27 5.37 3.24 1.13 34.9 1.76 -6.00 

20 6.15 2.01 0.94 46.8 0.85 -4.32 

20 6.15 2.60 1.06 40.8 1.37 -5.25 

18 6.44 2.43 1.39 57.2 0.94-5.39 

20 6.15 2.96 1.49 50.3 1.52 -7.65 

2 3.50 0.30 0.06 20.0 0.26 -0.34 

1 3.00 1.02 - - -

- - - - - -

1 3.00 1.03 - - -

21 7.67 2.12 1.39 65.6 0.70 -5.73 

20 7.90 2.68 1.62 60.4 1.00 -7.30 

18 8.22 2.25 1.38 61.3 1.08 -4.78 

20 7.90 3.13 1.50 47.9 1.51-7.40 

3 10.33 2.31 1.72 74.5 1.27 -4.30 

4 9.50 3.36 2.57 76.5 1.07 -7.18 

7 9.00 2.87 1.38 48.1 l.42-4.90 

4 9.50 3.76 2.96 78.7 2.01 -8.19 

200 5.46 1.77 1.18 66.7 0.16 -6.23 

193 5.48 2.30 1.18 51.3 0.00 -7.30 

l!ll 5.65 1.85 1:18 63.8 0.19 -6.18 

195 5.46 2.44 1.25 51.2 0.55 -8.19 

Table 3 

+-Zw 

29.9 

40.1 

31.l 

43.8 

25.0 

47.l 

20.0 

37.5 

34.2 

47.9 

28.1 

41.2 

43.5 

49.9 

37.1 

52.5 

28.1 

39.5 

31.8 

42.2 

32.4 

37.3 

31.6 

38.9 

43.9 

52.2 

42.9 

60.3 

32.7 

42.3 

37.7 

48.l 

8.6 

34.0 

-

34.3 
--

27.6 

33.9 

27.4 

39.6 

22.4 

35.4 

31.9 

39.6 

32.4 

42.0 

32.7 

44.7 
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Table 2 presents fo:iward extrapolation ranges (-+ z0.05) relative to the empirical data
ranges (ZE). Mean values of extrapolation ranges for each ZE are treated statistically with
standard deviations, coefficients of variation, and variability ranges being given. To 
describe in detail the values studied, relative extrapolation ranges (-+ :;;V) with respect to
the model data ranges (ZM) are given as welL 

The results obtained for-+ z0.05, values are rather low for the ZE ranges: they exceed
4 years in a few cases only (the von Bertalanffy model for ZE = 13 as well as the binomial
and von .Bertalanffy equation for ZE = 15). The overall mean-+ Z .OS values for the first
three models exceed 2 years, while the -+ z0•05 value for the iord,Walford model is
slightly lower than 2 yr. The highest mean -+ z0.05 (2.43 yr) was found for the von
Bertalanffy equation. 

A relatively wide scatter of-+ z0 .OS· values is typical here. Coefficients of variation (v ),
most reliable in this regard, exceed, in some cases, 100%; the values of coefficients 
calculated for the entire set of data range between 68.7% (the Gompertz equation) and 
89.9% (the Ford-Walford model). The wide scatter of results is evidenced also by 
variability ranges, the widest range (0.19-12.00) being recorded in the case of the von 
.Bertalanffy equation. 

Relatively low values of-+ z0.05. largely result from the fact that most of them were
calculated from small ZM ranges which, as will be seen further on, affects considerably
the extrapolation range. This is indir:ctly confirmed by values of ZW, calculated as per
cent in relation to ZM. 'The relative extrapolation, ranges for different ZE and various
growth models fluctuate from 12.5 to 82.0%, the mean values for the first three growth 
models considerably exceeding 40% (the highest value, 4 7,6%, was found for the von 
Bertalanffy equation); it was only for the Ford,Walford model that the mean 2w was 
37.1%. 

Table 3 shows, in the same way as Table 2, absolute and relative are values of 
backward, extrapolation, The absolute +-- z0,05 values slightly lower than those in the
forward extrapolation, except for the Ford-Walford model where the mean backward 
extrapolation range is clearly higher than in the forward extrapolation, The remaining 
three growth models yield lower z0.05. values in backward extrapolation, the difference
being very small (0.13) when using the von Bertalanffy equation; the bii,omial and 
Gompertz equation used in forward and backward extrapolations produce differences 
amounting to 0.50 and OA9, respectively. The +-- zo.os values are less scattered than in
forward extrapolation (coefficients of variation for the mean values ranged within 
51.2-66. 7%); variability ranges were narrower, too (the widest range recorded, 
055-8. 19, concerned the Ford-Walford model).

The two tables discussed above contain also data which concern all the cases examined
("Total"). Although these results have been often referred to above, they should be 
treated as tentative only, due to an incomplete comparabi lity of the partial results 
calculated for different Z and ZM (see reservations in the beginning of "Results") .

Due to noticeable d�ferences between extrapolation ranges (2
0.05

), both in the
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forward and backward extrapolation with the same growth model as well as when using 

different models, the significance of these differences was tested for with Student's t test 

(confidence level of 0.95). The distribution of z
0 _0 5

, values is assumed to approach 

normal. 

Table 4 presents the differences studied as determined from the overall values ("Total" 

in Tables 2 and 3). The first part of the table contains differences emerging when using 

the same growth model for the forward and backward extrapolation. As seen from the 

table, it is only the von Bertalanffy equation that produces a statistically non-significant 

difference. The second part of the table presents differences in forward extrapolation 

Significance of differences between z0 _05 
values as tested with Student's t test

(+=differences statistically significant;, -= differences statistically non-significant) 

Difference Significance 

(-+A) - (<-A) + 

(-+B) - (<-B) -

(->C) - (+-C) + 

(-+D) - (<-D) + 

, ' • 

(-+A) - (-+B) -

(-+A) - (->C) -

(-+A) - (--+D) -

(-+B) - (->C) -

(-+B) - (-+D) , '  

+ 

(->C) - (-+D) + 

(-A) - (<-B) + 

(<-A) - (+-C) -

(<-A) - (+-D) + 

(<-B) - (+-C) + 

(+-B) - (+-D) -

(+-C) - (<-D) + 

Note: the differences presented above ,concern total results ("Total" in Tables 2 and 3) 

Table 4 

when using different models (significance of differences was tested for in 6 possible 

combinations of pairs of the four growth models used). The differences were 

non-significant in most cases; significant differences were found between the von 

Bertalanffy equation and Ford-Walford model and between the Gompertz equation and 

Ford-Walford model. The third part of the table contains data, analogous to the second 

part, for the backward extrapolation. Most differences are statistically significant here; 

non-significant are the differences between the binomial and Gompertz equation, and 

between the von Bertalanffy equation and Ford-Walford model. 



Model < 25 

n % 

A 67 34,7 

B 51 28.5 

C 54 27.6 

D 87 45.1 

A 87 43.5 

B 46 23.8 

C 80 42.3 

D 38 19.5 

Values of relative extrapolation ranges CZ
w

) in 5 size classes (from < 25% to > 100%) 

relative to growth models tested 

-+ 

26-50 51-75 76-100 > 100

n % n % n % n 

62 32.1 24 12,4 15 7.8 25 

61 34.0 32 17,9 15 8.4 20 

81 41.3 29 14.8 18 9.2 14 

55 28.5 25 12.9 10 5.2 16 

+-

74 37.0 22 11.0 9 4.5 8 

78 40.5 40 20.7 16 8.3 13 

73 38.6 24 12.7 6 3.2 6 

84 43.0 45 23.1 13 6.7 15 

Table 5 

Total 

% n % 

13.0 193 100.0 

11.2 179 100.0 

7.1 196 100.0 

8.3 193 100.0 

4.0 200 100.0 

6.7 193 100.0 

3.2 189 100.0 

7.7 195 100.0 

tJ 
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It is obvious that the above considerations cannot be directly transferred onto the 
detailed results. However, the varying scatter of the calculated results in different Z M 
ranges and various growth models allows to suppose that proportions of significant and 
nonsignificant differences are more or less the same. Thus it can be concluded that none 
of the models tested can be regarded as decidedly the best ;ne in terms of its potential to 
extrapolate the results calculated. 

Returning to the data presented in Table 3 it should be mentioned that the relative 
values of extrapolation ranges are lower for the first three models than in the forward 
extrapolation. Similarly to the absolute values (Z0_05), the differences between forward
and backward extrapolations are much greater in the binomial arid Gompertz equation 
than in the von Bertalanffy equation. On the other hand, the Ford-Walford model 
produces better results (higher 2w values) in backward than in forward extrapolation. 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

33.2 

66,8 

[ID Zw('i0% 

19,5" 

Fl 

2 

37,5 ?,5,7 

62.!i 64.3 

B 

D Zw)50% 

1 

:51, 1 

68,9 62,5 

C D 

Fig. 3. Numerical proportions between relative extrapolation ranges (Zw)

A, B, C, and Das in Table 2; 1 = forward extrapolation; 2 = backward extrapolation 

Table 5 contains results concerning relative extrapolation ranges. The calculated values 
are presented in 5 classes, from values lower than 25% to those exceeding JOO%. Fig. 3 
shows the same values divided into two classes only: below and above 50%. Both the 
table and the figure confinn the above considerations on the absolute values of z0_05, 
(Tables 2 and 3). The considerations are also confirmed by data in Table 6 presenting 
ratios between absolute and relative ranges of the forward and backward extrapolati,Jns, 
calculated for means of the entire set of data. The first three models produce ratios 
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Table 6 

- 2o.os - 2w
Values of rations and -- calculated from mean values 

Model 

A 

B 

C 

D 

+-Z0.05 +- 2vv
for entire set data, relative to growth model tested 

-20.06
- 2o.os

1.28
1.06

1.26
0.79

-�w --
+-ZW 

1.39 

1.13 

1.39 

0.83 

greater than 1 (which shows that the forward wxtrapolation ranges are higher than those 
of backward extrapolation), the ratio lower than l being found for the Ford-Walford 
model only. The von Bertalanffy equation gave a ratio closest to unity (the smallest 
difference between the forward and backward extrapolation ranges). 

Going back, once more, to data in Tables 2 and 3. it should be noted that absolute 
values of Z O show a weak tendency to increase with increasing values of Z . Two0. 5 E 
marked deviations from this tendency for ZE = 14 and 16 years are observed, but both
cases concern a single species each time (Huso huso andAcipenser stellatus, respectively) 
and cannot be therefore regarded as fully representative. 

'fable 7 preseni.s parameters of linear relationships between the extrapolation and 
empirical ranges (Zo.os =a+ bZE), For the absolute values of extrapolation ranges, 
direction coefficients (b) were always positive, both in the forward and backward 
extrapolation, which proves a direct relationszip between z0.05 and ZE, On the other 
hand, negative direction coefficients were coefficients were found in 7 cases of 
relationships between the relative extrapolation range and empirical range (Zw = a + 
bZE), which demonstrates an inverse relationship between the two ranges ( decreasing Zw
with increasing ZE), A positive value of b was recorded only when using the Gompertz 
model for backward extrapolation. 

Low direction coefficients in both types of the relationship described above 
demonstrate a relatively weak increasing (Z0.05) and decreasing (2w) tendency with
increasing ZE. The absolute values of the direction coefficient show that, on the average, 
when ZE increased by 1 yr, z0.05 increased by less than 0.1 yr in 4 cases, and in the
remaining four z0.05, increased by 0.1-0.2 yr. Similarly weak is adecreasing tendency in
2w (a l yr increase in ZE in accompanied, on the average, by a less than 1 % decrease in 
2w in four cases, by a slight increase above 1 % in 3 cases, and by an increase of slightly 
more than 0.5% in the eighth case). 



, Parameters of linear relationships z0_05 =a+ bZE and 2w = a+ bZE in growth models tested

z0.05 = a+ bZE

Model -> +- ---+ 

a b a b a 

A 1.3450 0.0850 0.8470 0.0730 50.2980 

B 1.2490 0.1110 1.1740 0.0960 57.71!10 

C 1.1480 0.1020 -0.1329 0.1853 52.8440 

D 1.3450 0.0650 0.6230 0.1570 53.3010 

Nota: the coefficients were calculated from values listed in Tables 2 and 3 under ZE, z
0

_05(x), and 2w

2w = a+bZE

b a 

-0.3680 40.8720 

-0.8280 53.8030 

-0.8140 25.8161 

-1.1210 45.7930 

Table 7 

+-

b 

-1.0020

-1.0930

0.5742

-0.2130
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As mentioned in "Materials and methods", growth models for various ranges of data 
(z ) were calculated for each species. Depending on the empirical data range (Z ), 

M · 
E 

from 2 to 10 versions of each model were calculated for each species. Such procedure of 
calculations allowed to find out how the extrapolation rangesdepends on the empirical 
range of data used in models. Linear relationships of the type z0_05 =a+ bZM were
calculated for the fish species studied. Table 8 presents mean direction coefficients (b) for 
the relationships, and elements of their statistical characterisation. 

The data in Table 8 show that the z0•05. vs. ZM relationship was not determined for
all the 50 species. When a given growth model calculated for the lowest possible ZM
allowed the maximum, theoretically possible, extrapolation (for example, at ZE = 10 a 
model calculated for ZM = 3 allowed to extrapolate within z0_05 = 7) and when an
increase in ZM resulted in Z0_05 values reaching the upper limit of ZE (for example, at

Model 

A 

B 

C 

D 

A 

B 

C 

D 

Statistical characteristics of mean direction coefficients (b) in 
z0.05 = a+bZM in growth models tested

n x a V Variability range 

-+ 

45 0.60 1.29 215.0 -0.86 - 6.00
39 0.51 1.48 290.2 -0.75 - 6 .88
45 0.74 1.09 147.3 -0.51 - 5.44
43 0.74 1.70 229.7 -0.93 - 6.73

+-

46 -0.15 0.48 320.0 -1.28 - 0.98
44 -0.21 0.47 223.8 -1.02 - 1.28
45 -0.06 0.39 650.0 -1.12 - 0.95
45 -o.m5 0.54 360.0 -0.98 - 1.78

Table 8 

� = 4, Z0_05 = 6; at ZM = 5, z0_05 = 5, etc.), the table includes the first result only,
obtained for the smallest possible range of ZM. An assumption was made that, in such
cases, a decrease in Z0_05 with increasing ZM. is obviously caused by the lack of
possibility to compare the calculated and empirical data, and not by a true decrease in a 
range of possible extrapolation. It was impossible, with only a single z0_05 value for a
species, to determine a relationship between z0_05 and ZM. This is also why the number
of results obtained for the extrapolation range is lower than the number of growth 
models calculated (sums of-+ z0_05 and+- z0._05, values were 761 and 777, respectively).



Model 

A 

B 

C 

D 

Numerical proportions between positive and negative values of direction coefficients (b) in z
0 _05 = a+ bZM

in forward and backward extrapolations with growth models used 

-> <-

>0 <0 =O >0

n % n % n % n % 

31 68.9 14 31.1 - - 20 43.5 

20 51.3 18 . 46.1 1 2.6 12 27.3 

n 

26 

32 

35 7 7.8 10 22.2 - - 21 46.7 24 

24 55.8 19 44.2 - - 15 33.3 30 

Table 9 

< 0 

% 

56,5 

72.7 

53.3 

66.7 
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Similar was the procedure in those cases when a model calculated for a ZM range (not
necessarily the smallest one) allowed to extrapolate up to the upper limit of ZE, and a
further increase in ZM always resulted in an extrapolation range reaching thes1imit of the 
empirical data. In such cases, only the results obtained from Z ranges before M 
extrapolation to this limit was possible were considered. 

The data in Table 8 show that mean values of direction coefficients were positive for 
the four growth models applied, which demonstrates a direct relationship between z0_05 
and � ( the larger the data range for growth models, the larger - usually - the 
extrapolation range). It should be noted that in some cases the relationship was inverse 
(the direction coefficient was then negative, which is reflected in data on the coefficient 
of variation). However, in most cases of forward extrapolation, the z

0 _05 vs. ZM 
relationship was direct, although, when using the von Bertalanffy model a difference 
between cases with direct and inverse relationships was very small (Tab1e 9). 

Apart from the proportion between positive and negative coefficients (see Table 9), 
positive mean values of direction coefficients in forward extrapolation resulted also from 
the fact than the absolute values of positive coefficients were, as a rule, much higher than 
those of negative coefficients. This is evidenced to some extent by mean values and 
variability ranges given in Table 8. 

Furthermore, mean values of direction coefficients show the -+ zo.os vs. ZM values
demonstrate that, with ZM increasing by l yr, the extrapolation range increases by, on
the average, 0.51 (the von Bertalanffy equation) to 0.74 (the Gompertz and Ford-Walford 
models). The reverse was true with respect to the backward extrapolation (the second 
part of Table 8): mean direction coefficients of the z

0_05 vs. ZM relationship were
negative in all four growth models. It should be mentioned, however, that absolute values 
and variability ranges of the coefficients were much lower here than in the forward 
extrapolation. The data in Table 9 demonstrate that the von Bertalanffy equation applied 
to the backward extrapolation provided the best-defined numerical proportions of direct 
and inverse relationships between :z:

0_05 
and ZM, the Gompertz model producing

proportions whifh were levelled offfuost (the reverse situation was found in the forward 
extrapolation). 

One should emphasise a wide scatter of the direction coefficients discussed. In the 
forward extrapolation, the coefficients of variation range within 147.3-290.2%, still 
higher coefficients being found in the backward extrapolation ( except for the von 
Bertalanffy equation), up to 650% when using,,the Gompertz model. 

DISCUSSION 

Due to the absence of similar studies in the literature it was impossible to provided the 
wader with a traditional, for a "Discussion" chapter, comparison between results 
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presented here and those obtained by other authors. In view of the fact that the tables 
contain mean values only, the discussion below comments on certain .important 
observations emerging from the detailed data not considered in tables. 

The first fact, and a very conspicuous one, is an immense variability of extrapolation 
ranges calculated for the same fish species with different growth models. In the forward 
extrapolation, identical extrapolation ranges were obtained in 5 out of 761 cases of using 
the four growth models: at Z = 3 for Oncorhynchus keta; at ZM = 4 for Scorpaena

M 

porcus; at Z = 5 for Aspius aspius; at Z = 4 for Parabramis pekinensis; and at Z = 7
M M M , 

for Coregonus lavaretus widegreni. Differences, usually rather large, were observed in all 
the remaining cases. Extremely large differences were found for Ctenopharyngodon idella

(ZM = 3) with the extrapolation range varying from 0.68 (the Gompertz model) to 10.0
(the von Bertalanffy and Ford-Walford models) and for Coregonus lavaretus baikalensis

with still larger variation: from 0.34 (the Ford-Walford model) to 12.00 (the von 
Bertalanffy equation). No identical, for all four models, extrapolation ranges were found 
in the backward extrapolation; the relatively smallest differences were recorded for 
Sardinops sagax: at ZM = 3, z0_05 varied from 2.02 in the binomial to 2.08 in the
remaining three models. The largest differences were, however, smaller than in the 
forward extrapolation (for A theresthes evennanni, at ZM = 4 +- z0_05, varied from 0. 76 in
the binomial to 7.40 in the Ford-Walford model). Mean extrapolation ranges given in 
Tables 2 and 3 differ much less, which results from the fact that, when looking at the 
detailed data for various fish species, no clear prevalence of some of the models in terms 
of their extrapolation potential could be detected. Frequently, the largest extrapolation 
ranges at various Z� 's of the same species were obtained with different models (for 
example, in the backward extrapolation for Leuciscus schmidtii at ZM = 4 the largest
extrapolation range was obtained with the binomial; at ZM = 5 with the Ford-Walford
model; and with the von Bertalanffy equation at ZM = 6, etc.).

The next problem in need of a critical appraisal concerns the wide scatter of calculated 
extrapolation ranges (in most cases, the coefficient of variation exceeded 50%; some cases 
of the forward extrapolation produced coefficients hig'ner than 100%). Such a wide 
scatter may cast some doubt on utility of the mean values reported in Tables 2 and 3. 
However, a thorough analysis of the detailed data for various fish species revealed that it 
is relatively easy to check if a given model can be extrapolated over a range wide enough. 
Namely, the growth equation parameters determined from the smallest and the largest 
� 's differed only slightly in all the cases allowing the longest, theoretically possible, 
extrapolation. This principle is additionally confirmed by the cases when a model, 
calculated from the smallest possible ZM (3 years, as a rule) allowed a relatively short
extrapolation, while models calculated for the subsequent Z� 's produced z

0_05 values
reaching the upper limit of ZE. In such cases, parameters of the first model differed
clearly from those in the remaining ones which, in turn, differed only slightly among one 
another. Thus, in order to check if a given model allows appropriate extrapolation in any 
concrete case, it should be calculated in two versions: from the smallest possible ZM
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(3 years if possible) and from the entire ZE ( terminal, not completely representative data 
may be rejected, if necessary). If the parameters of the two versions differ slightly only, 
extrapolation within 50% of ZM is, most probably, possible ( the larger of the two ranges
may be adopted here as ZM,, which is justified by small differences between the 
parameters). This procedure is supported by the values of 2w calculated for the entire 
material analysed and varying from more than 30 to more than 40% (cf. Tables 2 and 3), 
the values incorporating also numerous small extrapolation ranges (as seen from Fig. 3, 
2w values lower than 50% were decidedly more numerous in all four growth models 
tested). 

Finally, relationships between the extrapolation range and ZE and ZM deserve a 
comment. Parameters of the first relationship (Table 7) indicate that z0_05, values
increase only slightly (and 2w values decrease) with increasing ZE. In other words, the 
range of empirical data has a relatively small effect on the extrapolation range, both- in 
the forward and backward extrapolation and in all growth models tested. 

The relationship between the extrapolation range and ZM is different. In the forward 
extrapolation, mean direction coefficients of ZM of z0_05 =a+ bZM point to a clear-cut
relationship between the two ranges (Table 8). However, one should consider the very 
wide scattee of the results, making it difficult to assess their applicability and reliability. 
The relationship is much less distinct in the backward extrapolation (absolute values of 
the direction coefficients are only slightly higher than the corresponding values in 
Z OS·= a+ bZ ) and it is inverse. The very wide scatter here (much wider, except for the0. · E 
von Bertalanffy equation, than in the forward extrapolation), too, makes an unequivocal 
assessment of the results difficult. 

With all the reservations emerging from a wide scatter of values, the relationships 
discussed may suggest that the growth models (particularly the Gompertz and 
Ford-Walford ones) in the forward extrapolation should be calculated from possibly wide 
Z�'s. The magnitue of ZM matters much less in the backward extrapolation; it is only 
with respect to the von Bertalanffy equation that the results obtained appear to suggest a 
possibly small ZM (the highest absolute direction coefficient in the inverse relationship 
between+- z0.05, and ZM). In practice, however, if the extreme values of the variability
range are considered, the magnitude of ZM in the backward extrapolation has basically 
no effect on the extrapolation range obtained. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) Extrapolation of fish length growth beyond the range od empirical data is possible
over about 2 years (absolute values) or over about 40% of the range of data used in a
given growth model. These are mean values for all the cases tested.

2) Due to a wide scatter of detailed data, it is necessary to find out whether a case on
hand can be extrapolated and over what range. In all cases where a model calculated
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from .the minimum ZM allowed the maximum, theoretically possible, extrapolation 
(over the entire ZE)' parameters of various of the model calculated for varying ZM
differed only slightly among themselves. In such cases, extrapolation is possible over a 
range much wider than that stated in 1. 

3) A considerable variability in extrapolation ranges obtained with various growth models
for the same species was observed.

4) In the forward extrapolation, a distinct direct relationship between the extrapolation
range o btained (-+ z0_05) and ZM was found. The remaining relationships analysed
( +- z0_05, vs. ZM; -+ z0_05, vs. ZE; -+ ZW vs. ZE; +- z.0_05, vs. ZE; and+- Zw vs. ZE)
were much less distinct (low direction coefficients of equations describing the
relationships).
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Jerzy Szypula 

PROBA ZASTOSOWANIA ROZNYCH MODELI MATEMATYCZNYCH DO EKSTRAPOLACJI 
TEMP A WZROSTU DLUGOSCI RYB POZA ZAKRES DANYCJ! EMPIRYCZNYCH 

STRESZCZENIE 
W niniejszej pracy podj�to pr6b<, okreslenia mozliwosci ekstrapolatji matematycznej charaktery

styki wzrostu ryb, obliczonej przy pomocy 4 najcz<,sciej stosowanych rnodeli wzrostu dfogosci 
(wielomian 2 stopnia, r6wnianie von Bertalanffy'ego, r6wnanie Gompertza, formula Forda-Walforda), 
poza zakresern danych empirycznych. Przyjfeta metoda polegala na obliczaniu modelu z cz�sci danych 
ernpizycznych i por6wnywaniu wynik6w ekstrapolowanych z wynikami empirycznymi nie branymi 
pod uwagfe przy obliczaniu rnodelu. Przyj�to, :i:e wyniki ekstrapolowane Sl! wystarczajl!CO dokfadne, 
jezeli r6inica w por6wnaniu z odpowiednimi danyrni ernpirycznymi nie przekracza 5%. Przeprowa· 
dzano ekstrapolatj<, ,,do przodu" (obliczanie rnodelu z pierwszych lat zycia; por6wnywanie danych 
ekstrapolowanych z empirycznymi w dalszych latach) oraz ,,do ty:lu" (model z koricowych !at; 
por6wnywanie w poczl!tkowych latach iycia). 

Poddano analizie pod wzgl<,dem mozliwosci ekstrapolatji wzrost 50 gatunk6w ryb. Poniewaz dla 
kazdego gatunku - zaleinie od zakresu danych wyjsciowych - obliczano po kilka (od 2 do 10) wersji 
kaidego z przyj�tych modeli wzrostu (dla r6:i:nych zakres6w danych), og6lem obliczono 926 rnodeli 
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wzrostu przy ekstrapolacji ,,do przodu" oraz 798 modeli przy ekstrapolacji ,,do ty lu". 
zaobserwowano duie zroznicowanie wynikow u roznych gatunkow, dla roznych zakresow danych i 

dla r6znych modeli wzrostu. Wyniki ogolne - dla wszystkich zbadanych gatunkow - wskazuj11 na 
mozliwose ekstrapolacji w zakresie okolo 2 lat lub - je:i:eli chodzi o wartosci wzgl�dne - w zakresie 
okofo 40% wielkosci zakresu danych, uiytych do obliczania konkretnego modelu. W konkretnych 
przypadkach zakres mo:i:liwej ekstrapolacji moze bye znacznie wi�kszy (w przypadkach, w kt6rych 
zakres ekstrapolacji by! maksymalny - do gomej granicy ZE - parametry wersji modelu, obliczonych 
dla kolejnych zakresow ZM roznily si� od siebie w minimalnym stopniu). Stwierdzono istnienie 
prostych zaleinosci pomi�dzy zakresem ekstrapolacji Zo.os a zakresem danych wyjsciowych ZE
(w obu kierunkach) oraz zakresem ekstrapolacji ,,do przodu" (-* Zo.os) a zakresem danych uiytych
do obliczania modelu (ZM) - ta ostatnia zaleznose zaznaczala si� o wiele wyrainiej. Natomiast 
pomi�dzy +- lo.OS a ZM istnieje dose shbo zaznaczona zaleznose odwrotna.
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